P o sted o n 19 Octo b er 2014
by Liz Ro bb

Recipe: Rich and Sweet Pumpkin Pie
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Ingredients
For the pastry:
170g plain f lour
Salt
100g butter
30g golden caster sugar
1 egg
<strong>For the f illing:</strong>
1 pumpkin (about 750g when prepared)
130g golden caster sugar
1 teaspoon of cinnamon
Half a teaspoon of ground ginger
Half a teaspoon of allspice
Whole nutmeg
2 large eggs
150 ml evaporated milk
Icing sugar

Preparation
1

1. Preheat the oven to 200 degrees, or 180 degrees f an oven. Grease a 22cm f lan tin
with a loose bottom.
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2. To make the pastry, sieve the f lour into a large bowl and add a pinch of salt. Cut the
cold butter into very small pieces, or grate it, add it to the f lour and rub in well until it
resembles breadcrumbs. Add the sugar and stir in. Beat the yolk of
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you may not need all of the water. Wrap the dough in cling f ilm and chill it in the f ridge
f or about 30 minutes.
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3. Roll out the pastry on a f loured surf ace and use to line the prepared tin. Prick the
bottom of the pastry, or use baking beans, and bake f or about 25 minutes bef ore
removing f rom the oven.
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4. Remove the tough skin and the seeds f rom the pumpkin, then chop it into chunks.
Steam f or 15-20 minutes, until the pumpkin is sof t and tender. Pulse in a blender until
smooth, then press through a sieve into a bowl to make a puree.
2
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5. To make the f illing, add the sugar, cinnamon, ginger and allspice to the pumpkin,
along with a f ew gratings of the nutmeg, and mix well together. If you don’t have
whole nutmeg, use a half to one teaspoon of ground nutmeg instead. Whisk the eggs
i
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6. Pour the mixture in to f ill the pastry case then bake in the preheated oven f or about
40 minutes, until the top is a lovely orangey brown and the f illing has set. Allow to cool
bef ore removing f rom the tin. Dust the top with icing sugar, mixed wit
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Notes:
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If you can’t f ind pumpkin, butternut squash works well instead. Some recipes suggest
roasting the pumpkin rather than steaming.

10 You could replace some of the sugar with maple syrup.
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I like the f lavour of the pie using evaporated milk, but you could try using cream or
whole milk instead.

12 You could f ill a ready-made pastry case instead of making your own, although I think
homemade pastry always tastes better if you have the time.

Cooks Note

This rich, sweet dessert is a f avourite in the United States, especially on Thanksgiving and
at Christmas, but is less well known in the UK. I baked it f or the f irst time this week, and it
really is delicious!
Pumpkins are readily available just now, so why not try baking pumpkin pie as part of your
Halloween celebrations this year? Make sure you buy one of the smaller pumpkins, labelled
“f or culinary purposes”, so that it gives you the smooth textured f illing f or the pie; the
bigger ones are great f or carving into lanterns, but the f lesh could be a bit stringy.
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